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Published by the VGRCCA as a service to its members and residents of the
Venetian Golf and River Club.

•Smoother Riding Laurel Road from Albee Farm to US 41 is scheduled to be resurfaced in the
County’s 2016 fiscal year, which starts October 1st. Border Road from Jacaranda Blvd. going east
will be resurfaced during the same period. At that time, the bike lane will be adjusted to assure it's a
minimum of 4 feet wide and has all the proper markings. The present bike lane on this stretch of
Border Road is in very bad shape. Upon completion, residents will have a much-improved bike trail
that can take them from the Venetian to the entrance of the Carlton Preserve.
•Portofino Clearing Lately we have witnessed some clearing of brush at the Portofino project site on
the corner of Knights Trail and Laurel Road. Does this mean the start of the new shopping area? To
get the answer to this question, we reached out to developer and property owner John Peshkin. He
indicated that the brush was cleared to improve the appearance and then the property will be mowed.
Lastly, Mr. Peshkin intends to install some white post and rail fencing at the corner of Knights Trail
Road and Laurel Roads. That’s it for now and nothing further is in the works.
•Good music ….and it’s free The City of Venice hosts a free concert at the Centennial Park gazebo on
August 14 (Ismael Katz) and August 28 (Kat Crosby Band). Concerts begin at 7pm. Bring a lawn chair
and sit back to enjoy the sounds.
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•For the Record The following information will update all residents on the management at VG&RC:
 WCI will no longer be the manager at the River Club as of October 1, 2015. Vision Inc. of Ft.
Myers has been hired by the VCDD as the new management company and, even with a similar
name, is not the same firm that handles the Venetian’s common area landscaping.
 The POA board currently has 3 members, with two appointed by WCI and one elected resident.
At the end of this year, WCI will turn things over to an all-resident board. A transition team is
currently looking at the size of the new board, the budget, its role, and a number of other items.
 According to WCI, there is no activity or discussion about the possible sale of the golf course.
•Informational Meeting on New Pedestrian Bridge over Laurel Road The Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) is holding an open house regarding a new pedestrian bridge over Laurel Road
for the Legacy Trail. The public meeting is from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday, July 30 at the Laurel
Community Center at 509 Collins Road in Nokomis. FDOT will hold this meeting to give interested
people the opportunity to review displays and talk one-on-one with staff.
•We’ve Discovered… Thanks to our new Jacaranda extension, there are now two nurseries
which are worth a visit if you are in the market for landscape plants. Off Jacaranda Extension, just
before I-75, is J & T Landscape-Growers. You will find a complete assortment of landscape products
at good prices as well as landscape installation. Second is Donna's Secret Garden. Turn left onto
Border Road from Jacaranda Extension and continue one street past Jackson. On the left you will see a
sign for "Donna's Secret Garden". A short dirt road leads you to a beautiful display of bromeliads,
orchids and cactus, unique, rare and tropical. (submitted by an attentive Venetian resident)
•Palate update Parcels knows that eating out is important to everyone. While the snowbirds are in
their northern elements, the summer crew is able to get into places without a reservation. It appears
that Asaro’s and the China King in Plaza Venezia are doing a healthy business. Asaro’s also has take out
which makes it convenient for that late night pizza. Classic Steakhouse, formerly Pineapples in
downtown Venice, is history. The NoKoMo Sunset Hut on Tamiami Trail is still closed until it regains
full compliance with County codes. The Brew House on Venice Ave. will close for another renovation
and a new theme. And of great importance, Denny’s is still offering its senior discount!
•Good news for Pickleballers Not that you will see the highlights on ESPN, but there has been
growing interest from Venetian residents in “pickleball.” It is a combination of tennis, badminton and
tennis, and played both indoors or outdoors on a badminton-sized court and a slightly modified tennis
net. It is played with a paddle and a plastic ball. Finding a court for pickleballers has been somewhat
challenging. Recently, the County announced that the left tennis court at Nokomis Community Park
near Colonia & Tamiami Trail is now lined for pickleball. For those who play this game, they claim it to
be very fast and enjoyable and perfect for all ages.
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•Save the Date A group of veterans who live at the Venetian have organized the 1st annual Venetian
Veterans Scrambling for Charity. This golf event, open to all Venetian residents, will be held on
November 5, 2015. More details will be forthcoming, but for now, please save the date.
•Great Food and Service….and it’s close by The Venetian Golf Club dining room is open from now
to October 31st to all residents. In other words, you don’t have to be a golf member to enjoy the
wonderful food that is prepared by Chef Tim and his staff. The dining room, located on the second
floor, is open for lunch from 11am-3pm on Tuesday through Sunday and for dinner from 5pm-8pm on
Thursday and Saturday evenings. Happy hour runs from 4pm-7pm each of those nights. They are also
offering a dinner special in the month of July – buy one dinner menu entrée and receive 50% off the
second dinner menu item (of equal or lesser price). For reservations or questions, call 441-2228.
There is a dress code, similar to the River Club, and if you have any questions regarding what to wear,
call the number provided. If you have never been to the golf club, we are certain you will be impressed
with the delicious food, great view, and highly attentive and friendly customer service.
•Accreditation for our VPD A team of assessors from the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement
Accreditation (CFA) will arrive Aug. 4 to examine all aspects of the Venice Police Department policies
and procedures, management, operations, and support services, per Chief Tom McNulty. The VPD
must comply with approximately 260 standards in order to receive accredited status. Many of the
standards are critical to life, health and safety. As part of the on-site assessment, agency members and
the general public are invited to offer comments to the assessment team. A copy of the standards is
available through the Venice Police Department. Contact Lee Lyons at (941) 486-2444, ext. 3265. For
more information regarding CFA, or to offer written comments about the Venice Police Department’s
ability to meet the standards of accreditation, please write to: CFA, P.O. Box 1489, Tallahassee, Florida
32302, or email at: info@flaccreditation.org.
•Another Chapter of “As the Fire Department Turns” The soap opera of what is going to happen
with the Venice Fire Department is still an ongoing story. A feasibility study was conducted to examine
the benefits and issues related to combining the department with Sarasota County. The Venice City
Council voted 3-2 at a recent meeting to authorize both governmental bodies to draft agreements that
would combine the two departments. It would then be brought back to Council for an approval vote.
Assuming it passes, the issue would go before City voters, most likely in March. Stay tuned.
•New Addition to the Plaza Laurel Liquors & More recently opened at Plaza Venezia. Owner
Jonathan Oexmann offers competitive prices and array of beer, wines and liquors. In addition, the
store offers wonderful gifts for that special occasion. And for that great party, don’t forget the napkins,
cheese boards, serving platters, coasters and more. Jonathan hopes to have wine tasting events in the
future. He welcomes all Venetian residents, even if you just want to look around to see a well-designed
store and get advice from Jonathan about the best wine for that upcoming party. Laurel Liquors &
More is open until 8pm on weekdays and 9pm on weekends. The phone number is 941-786-9796.
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•Rave for Your Fave Croissant & Co. is one of the newest restaurants to open at 323 W. Venice Ave.
(941-480-1700). It is a wonderful French artisan bakery serving authentic French pastries, croissants,
breads, sandwiches, quiches and salads. Besides these mouth-watering examples of French cuisine,
the owners will create custom desserts such as the extravagant two layer strawberry and cream
delicacy. I recently ordered this item for a special occasion and trust me, it was truly a work of art and
absolutely delicious. Stepping into Croissant & Co. is like being in a Paris café, with its delightful décor,
aroma of fresh baked pastries and the friendliness of the French owners. Bon appétit!
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CROISSANTANDCO
Rave for Your Fave allows residents to share one of their favorite restaurants. This month’s Rave was
provided by resident Carol Barbieri. If you have a Rave, hit REPLY and let us know.
•Ideas To Prevent Home Burglaries Last week, our Property Manager, Shelly DeJiacomo, put out an
e-mail notifying residents that there had been a daytime residential burglary in our community. We
applaud Shelley and the POA for quickly notifying all residents. In past issues of Parcels, this subject
has been covered and suggestions were given on ways to make your home more difficult for a wouldbe burglar. Because the usual method of entry is through the lanai, securing your sliding glass doors
with upgraded locks is an often-heard recommendation. There are several types of improved locks,
including chains, bolts, and locks attached to the wall. Also, using your home alarm system, even if it is
not connected to a central alarm company, is another way to deter break-ins. And as a good neighbor,
please call 911 if you see any suspicious activity taking place. Although burglaries are a rarity in our
community, please consider added preventive measures to make it more difficult for the bad guys.
•The Watchful Eye of Parcels A special thanks to those who emailed Parcels inquiring as to why
they did not receive a June edition. The simple answer is Parcels took a vacation and there was no June
edition. We appreciate the fact many residents look forward to getting their monthly newsletter in
order to be kept informed of all the latest news. In the next few months, Parcels will be keeping a
watchful eye on:






Whether skydiving will be permitted at the Venice airport (you read it right!)
Who will run for the City Council seat being vacated by the departure of Jim Bennett
The pairing down of Council’s “wish list” of various projects that will be put forth to voters
in March
The possibility that the city may purchase the vacated Ajax property on the northern border
of the Venetian
The progress of the new Honore Avenue that will connect to Pinebrook Road

Keep reading Parcels and thanks to everyone who has joined the VGRC Community Association.

CALENDAR continues on the next page
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Venetian Calendar
•
•

Upcoming meeting dates
These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all residents:
July 30– VCDD special board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)
August 5 – POA board meeting – 10am sdejiacomo@castlegroup.com
Aug. 5 – POA transition comm. meeting – 11am sdejiacomo@castlegroup.com
August 10– VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)

August 11 – Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 2:00 pm

(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 2:00 pm)
Contact Shelley DeJiacomo at sdejiacomo@castlegroup.com to submit ACC forms
August 19 – POA Rules Committee – 3:00 pm sdejiacomo@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 3rd Wednesday at 3:00 pm)

Go to www.vgrcca.us to view the full Community Calendar
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2015 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)
Membership
Term
___ One year
___ Two years
___ Three years

Membership Cost
$35.00
$55.00
$75.00

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO JOIN:
Pay securely on-line with PayPal at www.vgrcca.us Click on “membership”
Or mail your check to:

Payable to:

Treasurer
305 Martellago Drive
North Venice, FL 34275

VGRC Community Association, Inc.

MEMBER INFORMATION:
Property Owner(s): ________________________________________________________Date:__________________
Venetian Golf & River Club Street Address: ___________________________________________________________
Other Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Telephone #: ___________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________ Alternate E-mail: _________________________________
________________________________________
Printed Name
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_________________________________________
Owner Signature

